
Travel Team Scoring and Points 

In Travel Team, there are 9 points available for each two-man team. There are 3 points available in each individual match and 
three points available for the two-man best ball match. Scores to be used on the card are the gross score for each hole. Below is a 
sample of how an individual and team matches would be scored: 

 
In the individual match between Churchfield and Dinoso, the players halved (or tied) the front nine. As a result, each player 
receives a half point. For the back nine, Churchfield beat Dinoso 1 UP. As a result, Churchfield earns one point for the back nine, 
Dinoso zero. For the overall, given Churchfield won the back and they tied the front, Churchfield wins one point for the overall.  

Total score for this individual match: Churchfield 2-1/2, Dinoso 1/2. 

In the individual match between Crawford and Moore, Crawford won the front nine 1 UP. As a result, Crawford receives one 
point, Moore zero. For the back nine, Crawford beat Moore 2 UP. As a result, Crawford earns one point for the back nine, Moore 
zero. Please note Hole 15. Even though both players scored 5 on the hole, Moore wins the hole as he had a stroke on this hole 
based on his handicap. For the overall, given Crawford won both the front and back, Crawford wins one point for the overall.  

Total score for this individual match: Crawford 3, Moore 0. Sorry Jim 

 

In the Team Match, Dinoso-Moore won the front 2 UP. As a result, Plumas receives one point, Washoe zero. On the back nine, 
Churchfield-Crawford won 2 UP. As a result, Washoe received one point, Plumas zero. For the overall, given a 2 UP win on the 
front by Plumas and a 2 UP win on the back by Washoe, each team receives half a point, as they tied the overall. 

Total Score for Team Match: Plumas 1-1/2, Washoe 1-1/2 

Total Score for Match 1: Team and Individual: Washoe 7, Plumas 2. 

Be wary of where pops lie on the card for the Team Match. You may concede a hole in the individual match, but be sure to 
clarify that the individual must putt out for the Team Match. As an example, you shoot an 8 on Hole 10. Your opponent is on the 
green in three, but has a twelve footer for par and has a pop on the hole in the Team Scoring. Even though he has clearly beat you 
individually, you would force him to putt out. If he misses and makes bogey, you may still tie or win the hole from a Team 
perspective. 

 

 


